
KETTLE MORAINE 100 ENDURANCE RUNS RACE BULLETIN 
 
JUNE 2ND AND 3RD 2018, Saturday and Sunday, La Grange WI 
 
Welcome! 
 
Everything you need to know about the KM100 should be found in this bulletin, please read to 
make yourself aware of what race weekend will be like. 
 
Thank you for your interest in joining us for the 23rd annual KM100. We look forward to making 
your ultra-running experience memorable and successful.  We are especially pleased that you 
have decided to consider the KM100 as one of your races for the 2018 season. For those 
entering the Midwest Slam, Gnarly Bandit, UltraRunning or Trail Runner Trophy Series we send 
kudos and healthy thoughts. We will again be chip timed and are expecting a bumper crop of 
runners. We will have over 500 runners and expect to fill by May. We will again have a 
Webcast the weekend of the race.  The 50k will return but with a new start/finish at the 
Nordic.  We are sorry to say good bye to our much loved point to point 50km race course, 
but to allow more runners into the race we will move the start to the Nordic.  We expect to 
have 5 and 4 points respectively for the UTMB 100m and 100km races.  The Sunday 
morning breakfast will be back to gratify all those folks hanging out to cheer on the last 5 
hours of runners. 
 
We are very happy to again be able to support the Ice Age Trail Alliance (IATA), DNR and 
the Scuppernong Shelter in honor of Tom Bunk. 
 
If you are a member of the Ice Age Trail Alliance we will discount your entry by $20. This 
mainly volunteer organization is one of the reasons we are able to put on our race in such 
beautiful surroundings. This charitable Alliance maintains the trails and works with the DNR and 
NPS to protect and manage the 1000+ mile trail. By being a member of the Alliance you are 
helping to support our race for years to come and we appreciate your interest. Thank You! 
 
Our intent is to make this an enjoyable experience as you take on the 50k, 38 mile, 100 km, 100 
mile solo or 100 mile relay runs we have laid out for you.  We sincerely hope that everyone 
finishes, and will do all that we can to insure that the best interests of the runner are at hand. 
There are no qualifying requirements for the Kettle Moraine 100.  Once the race fills or after 
May 26th no new race registrations will be accepted online.  Race changes will be allowed up 
to May 26th also. You may register for the 38 mile fun run the day of the race. 
 
The 100 mile course will run entirely on trails (except for a couple hundred feet of road 
crossings) and will traverse the Ice Age National Scenic Trail (IANST) for about 65 miles. The 
runners deviate from the IANST when near the Nordic Trails at the start/finish and also near the 
Scuppernong turn around between miles 27-35. The 100 mile (solo and relay) events follow the 
entire length of the course, while the 100km event only follows the first 62 miles, the 50km will 
be some form of out and back from the Nordic heading towards Scuppernong and the 38 mile 
fun run follows the last 38 miles of the 100mile course. All events start and finish at the Nordic 
parking.  All races start at 6am Saturday morning, except for the 50k and fun run which start 
Saturday afternoon. 
 
You will find the trail to be about 80% wooded terrain; with the rest meandering through gentle 
prairie or marsh areas. Part of the course will be a roller coaster of hills, with small rocks and 
roots scattered about. Other sections will be gently rolling with relatively smooth running 



surfaces. The pine sections give you that soft bed of pine needles that so many of us love to 
run on. Though our hills are not especially long or steep, they can take a tremendous toll on 
you if you attempt to run them. They are many and scattered throughout the course. "Silent 
Killers" is what one local runner calls them. 
 
Early June means some long days, with darkness arriving around 9pm and light returning about 
5am. Mosquitoes and other pesky bugs can be an annoyance at times. This is especially true 
in the more heavily wooded areas. Ticks should also be looked for when you are done. It is 
not unusual to get some rain or stormy weather during the night on Saturday. 
 
In addition to permanent trail markings we will mark the course with ground flags, 
arrows on signs and special signs at important intersections. Flags will be reflective 
orange and are typically placed at all intersections and points where decisions must be 
made.  To be friendly towards other users of the trail system we will be relying on 
permanent markings already on the trails. When on the Ice Age, it is marked with yellow 
markers on trees and posts. The Nordic Trail start/finish loop is marked with blue 
markers.  The Scuppernong section has many intersecting trails of different colors.  
Flashlights will be required to navigate the trail at night.   
 
At some intersections (Outbound of Bluff and just before outbound Antique Lane) you will find 
yellow tape or flagging across the trail. This tape is meant to prevent a runner from taking a 
wrong turn. When you encounter yellow tape or flagging please take a moment to get your 
bearings and follow the ground markings and signs accordingly. At other intersections there 
will be arrows or extra flagging to indicate the correct route to take and lines across the path 
which should not be taken. Horse and bike trails commonly intersect the race course; please 
watch that you stay on the running trail. 
 
It is imperative that you are accounted for at every aid station along the course. Call out your 
number when you come into an aid station where they are tracking runners. We will track 
runners for the duration of the event either using the runner mats or someone writing 
numbers down. If you drop out at any point along the course, you must notify the aid station 
personnel that you are doing so. Remember to return your chip to the aid station you drop at.  
Not doing so could result in a time consuming and distracting search for a "lost runner" who is 
sleeping back in their hotel room. Pacers will be allowed to run with you starting after 6:30pm 
or after 100km.  Based on this time this may be at Emma Carlin, Bluff or Nordic aid stations. 
 
There are 21 staffed aid station stops along the course. The longest stretch between staffed 
stations is 9.1 miles. The shortest distance between aid stations is 1.9 miles. There are also 8 
unstaffed aid station stops which will have water and limited runner aid (Horseriders, Antique 
Lane, Wilton Road and Duffin). Crews are not allowed at these aids stations and are also not 
allowed at the staffed Tamarack aid station. These rules are meant to avoid dangerous traffic 
jams at these stations.  Going to any of these 5 non-crew stations is means for disqualification. 
Crews are only allowed to assist a runner at staffed aid stations, crewing at other places along 
the course is also means for disqualification.  Please obey these rules to provide all runners with 
a fair race.  We define crewing even as simply stopping and cheering for your runner at these 
unmanned stations. 
 
We have cutoffs at all aid stations along the course.   At these points a runner will be pulled from 
the race for not leaving the aid station by the assigned cutoff times. If you stay on course and 
pace yourself according to the hills and terrain, you will have a great chance of finishing under 
the cutoffs.  While following pacer rules; runners are allowed to continue if within 30 minutes of a 



cutoff, are coherent and have a pacer with the understanding that aid stations may close ahead 
of them if they do not make up time. 
 
At packet pickup you will receive a number. At the start area you will get your chip on 
Saturday.  The chip must be worn at all times during the run. The number must be worn on the 
front portion of your body and visible. The chip will be worn on the ankle or foot as described 
at packet pickup. 
 
A last minute briefing will be held at 5:40am on Saturday. This will last about 10 minutes after 
which you may tend to last minute preparations before the start which will go off at 6:00 am.  
The 50km will start at 1:00pm from Nordic and the Fun Run has a staggered start beginning at 
about 5:30pm at Nordic. 
 
The KM100 is part of the Midwest GrandSlam, Gnarly Bandit, UltraRunning and Trail Runner 
Trophy series. 
 
Please refer to these respective race websites to verify additional details. 
 

 
Timo and Jason, 

 

 

 

PS.  The race directors maintain the option to modify the race beyond what is specified within 
this race bulletin to account for unforeseen circumstances. 
 
 
Sponsors and Supporters: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

• Hammer Nutrition  
• Trail Runner Magazine (Trophy Series) 
• Ice Age Trail Alliance (Trail maintenance) 
• DNR (Trail maintenance and permit) 
• National Engravers (www.awardingyou.com) 

 
  

http://www.midwestslam.com/
http://www.umtr.net/trail-series/gnarly-bandit-ultra-series/
http://www.trailrunnermag.com/races/trophy-series
http://www.trailrunnermag.com/races/trophy-series


Course Records (*) 
 

 
100 mile – men      100 mile - women 
Open, Zach Gingerich, 2009, 15:17:32   Open, Donna Perkins, 1998, 18:12:30 
Masters, Eric Clifton, 1999, 15:57:09   Masters, Traci Falbo, 2014, 19:16:06 
Sr Masters, Todd Nott, 2015, 17:28:55   Sr Masters, Nancy March, 2000, 22:52:46 
Gr Masters, Tom Bunk, 2003, 19:22:57   Gr Masters, Debbie Leftwich, 2015, 29:45:18 
Gr Gr Masters, Sylvan Addink, 2016, 29:28:18  Gr Gr Masters, No record 
 
100 km – men      100 km - women 
Open, Michael Borst, 2015, 8:34:58   Open, Kami Semick, 2005, 9:45:13 
Masters, Todd Nott, 2006, 9:40:05   Masters, Connie Gardner, 2004, 10:17:30 
Sr Masters, Stuart Kolb, 2012, 9:18:36   Sr Masters, Tammy Hunter, 2015, 12:35:38 
Gr Masters, Tom Bunk, 2008, 12:18:23   Gr Masters, Kay Loomis, 2003, 16:35:37 
Gr Gr Masters, William Hollihan, 2003, 15:09:37  Gr Gr Masters, Bonnie Mcelwee, 2016, 20:10:23 
  
50 km – men      50 km - women 
Open, Jake Hegge, 2014, 4:16:24   Open, Emily Ansick, 2015, 4:43:10 
Masters, Alex Bath, 2016, 5:01:49   Masters, Christine Crawford, 2014, 5:16:33 
Sr Masters, Manuel Arias, 2016, 5:03:41   Sr Masters, Caolan Macmahon, 2017, 06:38:19 
Gr Masters, Michael Vavra, 2014, 5:56:41  Gr Masters, Sandra Henke, 2015, 7:52:42 
Gr Gr Masters, Peter Wadsack, 2015, 7:47:47  Gr Gr Masters, No record 
 
100 mile 4 person relay – men    100 mile 4 person relay - women 
Open, MW Conference Has-beens, 2006, 13:44:10 Well Oiled Velociraptors, 2016, 17:03:43 
Masters, Team Gregg Rose, 2009, 17:38:11  Masters, The Beamers, 2015, 19:39:33 
Sr Masters, BM Runners, 2016, 23:29:58  Sr Masters, No Record  
 

100 mile 4 person relay - mixed 
Open, Portlandia, 2012, 15:05:27 
Masters, MadHash, 2006, 20:46:32 
Sr Masters, No Record 

 
38 mile fun run – men     38 mile fun run - women 
Open, Chad Denning, 2014, 5:36:07.3    Open, Suzanne Ryan, 2012, 6:51:55 
Masters, Steve Hartman Keiser, 2014, 6:33:27.3  Masters, Rachel Ballard, 2014, 7:18:24.8 
Sr Masters, John Blanchar, 2011, 7:28:22  Sr Masters, Lori Leonard, 2013, 8:00:55.3 
Gr Masters, John Blanchar, 2013, 7:38:08.7  Gr Masters, Sandra Henke, 2014, 11:35:20.5 
Gr Gr Masters, No FKT     Gr Gr Masters, No FKT 
 
 
 

Open    Under 40 
Masters   40-49 
Senior Masters  50-59 
Grand Masters  60-69 
Great Grand Masters  70 and over 

 
 

*The fun run has FKTs, but no records as it is meant to be a non-competitive event.  
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The Races: 
 
The 100 Mile race (5 ITRA points) 
 
Time Limit 
100 mile, 30:00 H:M 

 
Packet pickup 
Friday -  Nordic  Start/Finish  4:00-7:00pm, all races 
Saturday -  Nordic    5:00-5:45am, for 100mile and 100km only 
GPS Coordinates:  42.82003, -88.6015 
Nordic Trail Head 9127 Kettle Moraine Scenic Dr, Whitewater, WI 53190 

 
Start time 6am Saturday from Nordic AS 

 
Online Registration by 100mile 

April 22nd, 6pm, 2018 $170 
May 26th, 6pm, 2018 $210 

 
This main event run will consist of two out and back legs. The first leg starts at the Nordic 
loop and turns around at the Scuppernong campground for a round trip distance of 63.2 
miles. After returning to the Nordic loop the 100 mile participants will return to the course, but 
take a different leg to Rice Lake with a round trip distance of 37.4 miles. 

 
A pacer will be allowed to accompany the runner from the 100km point or after 6:30pm from 
either Emma Carlin or Bluff aid stations. A pacer can only join a runner at a crew accessible 
aid station.  Accessible aid stations are Emma Carlin, Bluff Road, Nordic, Hwy 12 and Rice 
Lake.  

 
Runners registered for the 100 mile solo race may drop at the 100km finish. They will have 
their times recorded, but will not be official place finishers and therefore are not always printed 
in Ultra Running magazine due to space constraints. They will receive a 100km finisher 
award. However, they will not be eligible for any place awards for the 100km. In other words, 
runners may win place awards only in the event which they are registered in. 

 
It will be our official policy that any runner not making a cut-off time will be pulled from the 
course for purposes of safety and course logistics. The only exception to this is if the 
runner has a pacer, is at least to the Emma Carline or Rice Lake aid stations, is in 
adequate physical shape to finish the race and is within 30 minutes of the cut-off.  We 
appreciate your help and understanding with this policy. 
 
At about 1 mile out from the Rice Lake turnaround you will be skirting next to a 
campground, we ask runners to be quiet there to respect the sleepers.  You will see a sign 
after coming down the railroad tie steps and the camping area is only about ¼ mile long. 
 
Total runner limit for the 100mile + 100km races is set at 400. 

  



The 100 Km race (4 ITRA points) 
 
Time Limit 
100 km, 18:00 H:M 

 
Packet pickup 
Friday -  Nordic  Start/Finish  4:00-7:00pm, all races 
Saturday -  Nordic    5:00-5:45am, for 100mile and 100km only 
GPS Coordinates:  42.82003, -88.6015 
Nordic Trail Head 9127 Kettle Moraine Scenic Dr, Whitewater, WI 53190 

 
Start time 6am Saturday from Nordic AS 

 
Online Registration by 100km 

April 22nd, 6pm, 2018 $115 
May 26th, 6pm, 2018 $145 

 
The course will follow the first 63.2 miles of the 100 mile course. The course time limit of 
18 hours has been set to correspond to the time limit given to the 100 mile participants. 
This allows the volunteers to break down the aid stations based on a single time for all 
runners. 

 
A pacer will be allowed to accompany the runner after 6:30pm from either Emma Carlin or 
Bluff aid stations.  A pacer can only join a runner at a crew accessible aid station.  
Accessible aid stations are Emma Carlin and Bluff Road. 

 
It will be our official policy that any runner not making a cut-off time will be pulled from the 
course for purposes of safety and course logistics. The only exception to this is if the runner 
has a pacer, is at least to the Emma Carlin aid station, is in adequate physical shape to finish 
the race and is within 30 minutes of the cut-off.  We appreciate your help and understanding 
with this policy. 
 
Total runner limit for the 100mile + 100km races is set at 400. 
 

  



The 50 Km race  
 
Time Limit 
50 km, 11:00 H:M 

 
Packet pickup 
Friday -  Nordic  Start/Finish  4:00-7:00pm, all races 
Saturday -  Nordic    11:00am-12:30pm 
GPS Coordinates:  42.82003, -88.6015 
Nordic Trail Head 9127 Kettle Moraine Scenic Dr, Whitewater, WI 53190 

 
Start time 1:00pm Saturday from Nordic AS 
 
Online Registration by 50km 

April 22nd, 6pm, 2018 $75 
May 26th, 6pm, 2018 $95 

 
The course will be an out and back course from Nordic.  The course will go CW on the blue 
loop, opposite the normal runners, to the Bluff aid station.  You will continue to the Ice Age Trail 
and end up going through Horserider’s and Emma Carlin aid stations with the turnaround at the 
Antique Road unmanned aid station.  This will act as the turnaround point.  On the return trip 
you will follow the 100m course back to Nordic by taking the CW loop around Nordic after 
leaving Bluff aid station. 
 
The course time limit of 11 hours is set to correspond to the finish time given to the 100 km 
participants at midnight Saturday. This allows the volunteers to break down the aid stations 
based on a single time for all runners.   
 
A pacer will be allowed to accompany the runner after 6:30pm from either Emma Carlin or 
Bluff aid stations.  A pacer can only join a runner at a crew accessible aid station.  
Accessible aid stations are Emma Carlin and Bluff Road. 

 
It will be our official policy that any runner not making a cut-off time will be pulled from the 
course for purposes of safety and course logistics. The only exception to this is if the runner 
has a pacer, is at least to the Emma Carlin aid station, is in adequate physical shape to finish 
the race and is within 30 minutes of the cut-off.  We appreciate your help and understanding 
with this policy. 
 
Drop bags will be taken to Emma Carlin aid station after the start of the run.  Put flash lights 
into your Emma drop bag as it will get dark for some of you. 
 
Total runners for the 50km race is set at 150. 

  



The relay event 
 
Time Limit 
100 mile, 30:00 H:M 

 
Packet pickup 
Friday -  Nordic  Start/Finish  4:00-7:00pm, all races 
Saturday -  Nordic    5:00-5:45am, for 100mile and 100km only 
GPS Coordinates:  42.82003, -88.6015 
Nordic Trail Head 9127 Kettle Moraine Scenic Dr, Whitewater, WI 53190 

 
Start time 6am Saturday from Nordic AS 
 
Online Registration by Relay 

April 22nd, 6pm, 2018 $240 
May 26th, 6pm, 2018 $300 

 
This race is held to provide the leaders with a little extra competition while at the same time 
bring new runners into the sport of ultra-running by offering shorter distance options. A team 
can have up to 4 runners. To provide flexibility to teams with varying talents we allow 
transitions at any crew accessible aid station (Nordic, Bluff, Emma Carlin, Hwy 67, Hwy ZZ, 
Scuppernong, Hwy 12 and Rice Lake). Each team can have a maximum of 4 runner 
segments. Once a runner finishes running their leg they cannot run again unless a member 
becomes injured and cannot continue. An injured runner who must drop out of their segment 
cannot run for the team at a later time. In the case of injury the runner is expected to reach 
the next crew accessible aid station.   
 
The last two rules are each team must have at least one runner complete a distance equal to 
or greater than 31 miles and for a mixed team at least one woman needs to run at least 19 
miles. 

 
A two or three person team can compete as a four person team, but there are no separate 
categories for smaller teams. If your team is looking for a runner please contact us at 
kettle100run@yahoo.com and we may be able to match up a runner for you. Similarly if you 
are looking to be on a team please contact us also. You may be able to network through the 
Yahoo Group (Kettle100) or Facebook too, details given in the Contacts section. 

 
Relay teams will be given four numbers and one timing chip which they will transfer between 
runners. Only one member of the team must be present at the packet pickup and starting line. 
 
At about 1 mile out from the Rice Lake turnaround you will be skirting next to a campground, 
we ask runners to be quiet there to respect the sleepers.  You will see a sign after coming 
down the railroad tie steps and the camping area is only about ¼ mile long. 
 

  

mailto:kettle100run@yahoo.com


 
The 38 Mile fun run  
 
Time Limits 
38 mile, noon on Sunday 

 
Packet pickup 
Friday -  Nordic  Start/Finish  4:00-7:00pm, all races 
Saturday -  Nordic    4:00-8:00pm, for the fun run 
GPS Coordinates:  42.8217515, -88.600437 
Nordic Trail Head 9127 Kettle Moraine Scenic Dr, Whitewater, WI 53190 

  
Start staggered every 10 minutes after 5:30pm Saturday from Nordic AS 

 
Online Registration by Fun Run 

April 22nd, 6pm, 2018 $50 
May 26th, 6pm, 2018 $60 

In Person Registration   
June 2nd, 4-7pm, 2018 $75 
June 3rd, 4-8pm, 2018 $75 

 
The night run will consist of one out and back leg. Starting at the Nordic loop aid station the 
38 mile participants will follow the 100 mile runners as they go out on their loop to Rice 
Lake. The round trip distance is approximately 37.5 miles. 

 
Registration will be accepted for the night run until 8pm on Saturday. Since online registration 
ends May 26th at 6pm it will only be possible to register after 4pm on Saturday at the 
start/finish area. Please pick up your registration packet at the Nordic Finish area either 
Friday between 4-7pm or Saturday starting after 4pm.  If you are pacing you may pick-up your 
packet outside of these times based upon your runner’s departure time from their 62 mile 
point.  You may pace without being in the fun run. 

 
The staggered start for the fun run will begin approximately at 5:30pm. Fun run participants 
who are pacing a 100 mile runner may begin when their runner leaves Nordic and are simply 
asked to cross the mat with their chip on.  Do not cross the mat before you are ready to leave 
so your time is accurate. 

 
The fun run will include a shirt with a snarky saying on the back and full run support. There 
are no age group or kettle finishing awards for fun run. 

 
We started this fun run so people can have a fun run, gain experience running at night, do a 
longer training run and keep the trail more active at night for the runners and aid stations. 
 
All participants will have full access to the aid stations. Just like a 100 mile runner, please 
let the aid stations know when you come into them and also let them know if you will not be 
able to finish the 38 miles and need to drop out. You will be given a bib number and timing 
chip to wear. We will track all runners on the course.   
 
At about 1 mile out from the Rice Lake turnaround you will be skirting next to a 
campground, we ask runners to be quiet there to respect the sleepers.  You will see a sign 
after coming down the railroad tie steps and the camping area is only about ¼ mile long. 

 
We will allow a pacer the last 7.5 miles from Bluff road to the finish if you so desire.



Being pulled from the race 
 
A race official may pull a runner from the course for three reasons. All runners must 
adhere to the decision made. The reasons a runner may be pulled from the race are: 

 
• Rules violation-If it is determined that any of the runner, pacer or crew rules were 

broken then it is possible the runner will be disqualified. 
 

• Medical-If it is determined a runner is seriously disoriented and at risk of injury 
if they were to continue. 

 
• Runner is past the official cut-off for the aid station.  To assure the safety of 

the runner and for course logistics on race weekend we cannot allow a runner 
to continue if they are past the official cut-offs listed on the aid station logistics 
page below.  See Pacer rules for exception to this rule. 

 
A race official is either a race director, aid station captain or a volunteer. 

 
A runner may request an over rule of the decision by a race director. Prior to a medical pull 
it may be possible for the runner to recover by spending some time in the aid station to rest, 
eat and/or drink more fluids. 

 
It is extremely rare for a runner to be pulled from the course. It is most common that a 
runner determines on their own that they will be stopping their race. 

 

Aid Station GPS coordinates 

 

 



Nordic Loop  

 
 
 

***** A full course map can be found at www.kettle100.com ***** 
 
This section consists of a wide x-country ski trail. It starts off with some small hills through 
woods and grassy prairies. After a few miles the terrain gets much hillier with rocks and 
roots. This roller coaster section typically requires a lot of walking up the short, but steep 
hills. 
 
Before the first aid station (Tamarack-No Crew Access) the trail comes into pine forest. 
Between Tamarack and Bluff Aid Stations the trail covers rolling hills with a mixture of rocks, 
roots and grass trails again. 

 
Every year the course is tweaked due to changes by the Ice Age Trail or DNR. This year is no 
different and the changes are minor and have been updated in our literature. 

 
Nordic is mile 0, 63.1 and 100.6 
Tamarack is mile 4.8, 58.3, 67.9 and 95.8 
Bluff is mile 7.6, 55.6, 70.7 and 93.0 

http://www.kettle100.com/


Bluff to Emma Carlin  

 
This section varies a lot, but is one of the roughest sections of the course with plenty of rocks 
and roots. When you leave Bluff aid station going north you will follow a wide grassy road for 
about ¼ mile before you intersect with the horse trail. At the wide gravel horse trail take a left 
up the steep hill.  This horse trail will weave around for another 0.3 miles until it intersects the 
Ice Age Trail. The ice age trail is a single path track which you will turn right off of the wide 
horse trail which begins to head steeply downhill to the Left. This section is what we call 
Confusion Point, it will be marked with extra signage. It is called this because of the 
confusing intersection of the Ice Age Trail and the Horse Trail. As you continue on the IANST 
you will follow the yellow blazes. There are many steep and rocky ups and downs.  Soon 
after you cross Young Road you will climb one of the longest hills to the top of Star Mountain 
(Bald Bluff). From there the trail is consistently up, down and rocky.  If you have extra energy 
you can go look at the stone elephant about half way to Horseriders aid station (No Crew 
allowed). It is a large rock that looks nothing like an elephant except it is big. 

 
At Horseriders there will be a small aid station with water. As you exit the woods into the 
campground you will see the table and water barrel. Get what you need and continue past 
the table (to the North) where you will find the single track trail starts up again into the forest. 
Do not get onto the wide sandy horse trail. From Horseriders to Emma Carlin the trail is 
less rocky, but weaves around a lot and may be a little wet if it has been raining. 

 
Horseriders is mile 12.6 and 50.6 
Emma Carlin is mile 15.7 and 47.4 



Emma Carlin to Antique Lane  

 
 
This section consists of a very nice trail through woods and grassy meadows. In the woods 
the mosquitoes can be very nasty so try to keep moving as fast as you can. After you go past 
the signs showing the way to the DNR station you will cross through an open area. After 
another hill or so you will enter a very sandy path. At this point be careful not to get off trail.  
You will again intersect a horse trail at a Tee intersection.  This intersection will be marked 
with extra signs. Here you will make a sharp left turn and cross some railroad tracks.  Once 
you cross the tracks go straight and you will be able to easily follow the trail to the next aid 
station at Antique Lane (No Crew Access) which has water. Make sure you take enough 
water here since the next section is fairly long, in the open and can be hot and muggy. 

 
Antique Lane is mile 18.8 and 44.3 



 

 
 
Antique Lane to Hwy 67  

  
 
This is one of the most debilitating parts of the trail. It is not because the terrain is hard, but 
because it is in the open meadow (virtually treeless) during the middle of the day when it can 
be hot and humid. From Antique Lane to Hwy 67 the trail is easy to follow and is commonly 
in an open prairie and marshy area.  There's localized high-humidity due to the fact that 
these soggy meadows represent the headwaters of Scuppernong Creek. However, the trail is 
mostly dry. There's a good system of wooden planks covering most of the wet terrain. 

 
Half way to Hwy 67 will be a water only aid station at Wilton Lane (No Crew Access). Then 
when you reach the Brady’s Rock sign you are getting very close to the next aid station. Do 
not go to Brady’s Rock which is a spur trail. 

 
Wilton Road is mile 21.2 and 42.0 
Hwy 67 is mile 24.8 and 38.4



 

Hwy 67 to Hwy ZZ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This section consists of some roller coaster hills, but nothing quite as rough as between Bluff 
and Horseriders.  Be careful when crossing both Hwy 67 and later Hwy ZZ as there can be a 
lot of car and bike traffic.  As you approach Hwy ZZ you will again cross a Horse trail.  
 
Continue to follow the Yellow blazes and do not follow any signs leading you to Scuppernong. 
Soon after the horse trail you will come out onto Hwy ZZ, cross the road and be at the next aid 
station. 
 
Your crew will get to this aid station to see you by walking from the Scuppernong aid station. 

Hwy ZZ is mile 26.6 and 36.5 



Scuppernong Loop  
 

  
The Scuppernong section is quite technical for the first mile after the ZZ aid station going 
toward the turnaround. It will be a series of seemingly endless ups and downs, but you will 
then get to a wide ski trail. This intersection can be easy to miss when you are coming back 
this way.   At the intersection going out you will take a sharp right, come off the Ice Age Trail 
and follow the ski trail all the way to the turn around. There are many intersecting trails here, 
but it should be easy to follow the yellow arrows on the ground. 

 
After you have enjoyed the hospitality of the Scuppernong Aid station you can turn around 
and reverse the course you have just traveled. Be careful after Antique Lane where you 
cross the railroad tracks and will need to take a sharp right onto the sandy non-horse hiking 
trail.  
 
The only other confusing point will be at Confusion corner after Young Road. Be sure on the 
return trip to take a left onto the wide horse trail and not to continue straight on the Ice Age 
Trail. Depending on what time you come through this intersection you may see runners going 
out on the Ice Age Trail to the 100 mile turnaround at Rice Lake. Follow the signs which tell 
you which way to go depending on whether you are returning from the 100km turnaround or if 
you are already going out on the 100 mile out and back. 

 
Scuppernong is mile 31.6 



Bluff to Hwy 12  

 
 
 
Most people will be running/walking this section at night one or both ways. When you leave 
Bluff aid station a second time going north you will follow the same wide grassy road for about 
¼ mile before you intersect with the horse trail. At the wide gravel horse trail take a left up the 
steep hill. This horse trail will weave around for another ¼ mile until it intersects the Ice Age 
Trail. Where the Ice Age trail intersects the horse trail the horse trail takes a 90 degree turn to 
the left and you will take a sharp hairpin turn, 160 degree, left onto the single track Ice Age 
Trail. Do not continue on the wide horse trail which begins to head steeply downhill.  To 
repeat, this section is what we call Confusion Point, it will have extra signage. It is called this 
because of the confusing intersection of the Ice Age Trail and the Horse Trail.  
 
As you continue on the single track IANST you will follow the yellow blazes. Within ¼ mile 
you will cross Hwy H after a steep downhill. Duffin aid station (No Crew Access) is a water 
stop, but it does give you a break between Bluff and Hwy 12. The trail is mainly single track, 
doesn’t have many rocks, but does twist and turn a fair amount. It is again a mixture of woods 
and grassy prairie. 

 
 
Duffin Road is mile 73.2 and 90.5 
Hwy 12 is mile 77.4 and 86.3 



 

Hwy 12 to Rice Lake 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Being late in the run this is a very challenging section. The trail between Hwy 12 and Easterly 
road can be run, but also has sections with many rocks requiring most people to walk.  
 
Between Easterly and Hwy P there are fewer rocks and one nice downhill if you can manage 
it. Then between Hwy P and HiLo road there are a series of hills you will encounter.   In the 
daylight it is very pretty with a nice overlook toward Rice and Whitewater Lakes. Most runners 
will be covering this section in the dark however. The last main downhill prior to the aid station 
consists of railroad ties which changes back to single track as you pass a state campground.   
 
Please be quiet in this area after 11pm to be kind to the campers. 
 
Immediately after you cross Hi-Lo road you will climb a steep embankment at which point the 
Kettle course will veer left onto a blue marked spur trail of the Ice Age Trail and soon cross 
another road.  Do not follow the yellow marked Ice Age Trail which continues right to Clover 
Valley Road, you do not want to take this route. If you come to a long section of wooden 
bridge then you have gone the wrong way. At night there will be glow sticks out along much 
of this section near the Rice Lake AS. 

 
Rice Lake is mile 81.9 



 

Course Description and Altitude: 
The course runs entirely on trails (except for road crossings) and will traverse the Ice Age 
National Scenic Trail (IANST) for about 65 miles. The runners deviate from the IANST when 
near the Nordic Trails at the start/finish and also near the Scuppernong aid station. 

 
The course consists of 2 different out and back sections. You will find the trail to be about 
80% wooded terrain, with the rest meandering through prairie or marsh areas. Part of the 
course will be a roller coaster of hills, with rocks and roots scattered about to various degrees. 
Other sections will be gently rolling with relatively smooth running surfaces. The pine sections 
give you that soft bed of pine needles that so many of us like to run on. Though the hills are 
not long and/or especially steep, they can take a tremendous toll on you if you attempt to run 
them. We have a total altitude gain of approximately 8,800 feet.  

 
The 100 mile (solo and relay) events follow the entire length of the course, while the 100 
km event only follows the first 63.1 miles.   The 50km event is an out and back from 
Noridic with one Nordic loop and turnaround at Antique Lane.  The 38 mile fun run follows 
that last 37.5 miles of the 100 mile course. All events start and finish at the Nordic Trail 
parking lot. 

 
Elevation gain/loss 
100 mile 8,801/8801 ft  38 mile        3,217/3217 ft 
100 km 5,584/5584 ft  50 km        2,842/2,842 ft 

 
As a runner you can rest assured that the Kettle course has 100s of ups and downs with few 
over 150 feet at a single stretch. This is the surprising reality of the Kettle. The chart below 
is exaggerated for affect.  The actual course has many more little blips in it than is shown. 
 

 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

8,801 feet of elevation gain 



 

Course Sweep: 
We will have a course sweep for the entire course so we can help assure the safety of our 
runners.  The difficulty of this always is the sweep could end up passing some back of pack 
runner which get off course or may be in the woods taking a bathroom break. In the end it is 
the runner’s responsibility to follow all course markings and to be aware of where they are 
going.  It is recommended you place your pack on the trail if you take a bathroom break into 
the woods. 

 
Wildlife: 
Mosquitoes and Deer Flies will be your most troublesome problem on the course. There 
have been wolf sightings in the past and none recently.  There has never been an issue on 
race weekend or any incident of injury due to wildlife at other times of the year that we are 
aware of. You may run across snakes, but we are not aware of any that are dangerous. 
There are many Wood ticks which are visible and can be removed quickly.  The smaller Deer 
ticks are less common, but harder to find and are the ones which can carry Lyme disease. 
Careful examination after the run is recommended to remove any ticks.   

 
Typical signage along the trail: 
In addition to permanent trail markings we will mark the course with ground flags, 
arrows on signs and special signs at important intersections. Flags will be reflective 
orange and are typically placed at all intersections and points where decisions must be 
made.  When on the Ice Age Trail, it is marked with yellow markers on trees and posts. 
The Nordic Trail start/finish loop is marked with blue markers.  The Scuppernong 
section has many intersecting trails of different colors. 
 
At some intersections (Outbound of Bluff, just before outbound Antique Lane and just after 
Hwy ZZ where transition off the IANST) you will find yellow tape or flagging across the trail. 
This tape is meant to prevent a runner from taking a wrong turn. When you encounter yellow 
tape or flagging please take a moment to get your bearings and follow signs accordingly. 
Horse and bike trails commonly intersect the race course, please watch that you stay on the 
running trail. 
 
Two common places for runners to become confused are shown below: 

 
Approximate mile references: 8.1(out), 55.1(return), 71.2(out) and 92.5(return) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bluff Rd  
AS 



 

Approximate mile references: 18.1(out) and 45.0(return) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Antique 
Lane AS 
(No Crew) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Flashlights will be required to navigate the trail at night. Each runner/pacer should 
plan appropriately.  Backup batteries, bulbs and complete flashlights are important. 

 
By about 9pm there should be glow sticks placed at all the road crossings. Glow sticks, 3-4 
deep, will be placed on each side of every road crossing. They are placed from Nordic AS 
to Rice Lake AS and also on Young Road for the 100km route. 

 
Aid Stations: 
There are 9 staffed aid stations along the course which runners pass through 21 times. There 
are also 4 unstaffed aid stations passed through 8 times. Each will have a mileage sign that 
will tell you how far you have come and how far it is to the next aid station. All aid stations 
have a cut-off time and aid stations will be enforcing these.  
 
It will be our official policy that any runner not making a cut-off time will be pulled from the 
course for purposes of safety and course logistics. The only exception to this is if the runner 
has a pacer, is at least to the Emma Carlin aid station, is in adequate physical shape to finish 
the race and is within 30 minutes of the cut-off.  We appreciate your help and understanding 
with this policy. 

 
The aid station volunteers are there to help you. Make sure you call out your number at 
each aid station (have your number visible), for they will record your number and time as you 
come into the aid station.  If a timing mat is present please cross it once either when you 
enter or exit the aid station.  Limited first aid will be available at the stations as well as bug 
repellent. 



 

The staffed aid stations will have the following food, drink and incidentals: 
 

Ice, Water and Energy Drink (Heed) will be supplied in Heed labeled cups. 
Gels (Hammer, a variety of flavors are provided, but cannot be guaranteed not to run out)  
Tabs (Endurolytes), we sometimes run out of these if it is really hot. 
Succeed! (Salt tabs), we could run out of these if it is really hot. 
Use your drop bags to have your own back up supply of special needs.  
 
Coke, Mt. Dew, Sprite, Ginger Ale 
Pretzels, Crackers, Nutterbutters, Oreos, Chips, Olives, Pickles 
Peanut Butter, Jelly and Turkey sandwiches (bread or corn tortilla) 
Fruit (bananas, oranges and watermelon) 
Boiled white potatoes 
M&M’s,  
Other assortment of sweet and salty foods 
 
Sunscreen, bug repellent 

 
Some stations will have coffee, soup and other assorted food for runners and pacers. 
Remember: If you carry a cup or bowl out of an aid station please carry it to the next station. 
Ice will typically be available at staffed aid stations during the day and soup at night.  Many aid 
stations will have their own special food to provide some variety for runners. 
 
Breakfast will be served to all runners, crew, volunteers and spectators on Sunday from 
approximately 7:30am-noon. 

 
The next set of pictures is meant to give you an overhead view of what the different aid 
stations are like. The code for interpreting the pictures is Yellow is where the food and drink 
are setup, Green is the parking areas and Blue is the bathrooms. Also Red is the course and 
Purple is a non-course trail. Please be familiar with the notes on each page also. 

 



 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
         HWY 67 AS: 

NORTH OF EAGLE, 2 MILES 
WEST SIDE OF ROAD AT ICE 
AGE TRAIL PARKING LOT  
TENT BEHIND FENCE NEXT TO 
TRAIL PORTA POTTY IN NW 
CORNER MAY PARK ON ROAD 
SHOULDERWHEN LOT IS 
FULL. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

HWY12 AS: 
TENT TO RIGHT OF 
KIOSK AND TRAIL- 
IN FENCE CORNER. 
  
PORTA TO LEFT OF 
KIOSK. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
PORTA NEXT TO THE R OAD  
 
WHERE THE GRASS IS 
LEVEL  
 
PARK IN ROAD TURNOUTS OR  
NEARBY LOTS. 
 
TENT HALF WAY BACK ON FLAT 
SECTION NEARER TO WHERE  
TRAIL COMES OUT.



 

Aid Station Logistics: 
 
 
Aid 
Station 
Numbe
 

 
Mile 

 
Split 
Distance 

 
Station Name 

 
Crew 
Access 

 
Toilets 

 
Drop 
Bags 

 
Comments 

0 0.0  Nordic Yes Yes #3 Start/Finish Area 
1 3.3 3.3 Tamarack No No   
2 6.0 2.7 Bluff Yes Yes   
3 11.1 5.1 Horseriders No Nearby   
4 14.2 3.1 Emma Carlin Yes Yes #1  
5 17.3 3.1 Antique Lane No No   
6 19.6 2.3 Wilton Road No No   
7 23.0 3.4 Hwy 67 Yes Yes   
8 25.5 2.5 County ZZ Yes No   
9 30.4 5.0 Scuppernong Yes Yes #2  
10 35.4 5.0 County ZZ Yes No   
11 37.9 2.5 Hwy 67 Yes Yes   
12 41.3 3.4 Wilton Road No No   
13 43.6 2.3 Antique Lane No No  50km turnaround 
14 46.7 3.1 Emma Carlin Yes Yes #1 May need lights here 
15 49.8 3.1 Horseriders No No   
16 54.8 5.1 Bluff Yes Yes   
17 57.6 2.7 Tamarack No No   
18 62.4 4.8 Nordic Yes Yes #3 Finish for 50/100km 

 19 67.2 4.8 Tamarack No No   
20 69.9 2.7 Bluff Yes Yes   
21 72.5 2.6 Duffin Road No No   
22 77.0 4.5 Hwy 12 Yes Yes #4  
23 81.5 4.5 Rice Lake Yes Yes   
24 86.0 4.5 Hwy 12 Yes Yes #4  
25 90.5 4.5 Duffin Road No No   
26 93.1 2.6 Bluff Yes Yes   
27 95.8 2.7 Tamarack No No   
28 100.6 4.8 Nordic Yes Yes #3 Finish for 100mile/38 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The aid station close time is the cutoff time to be out of the aid stations.  We encourage anyone 
not gone by the close time to stop the run.  If you have a pacer and are not further than 30 
minutes past cutoff and are healthy we may allow you to continue, but aid stations may be 
closed and without any supplies so can be difficult to finish.  The aid station captains and race 
directors have final say in any cutoff decisions. 
 
Cutoff for the 100km and 50km at the Nordic finish line is midnight.  100m runners need to be 
out of Nordic by midnight also. 
 



 

Drop Bags: 
 

On race morning you will be given the opportunity to leave up to 4 drop bags at the 
start/finish area which will be transported to the appropriate aid stations listed below (see 
drop bag suggestions). Write your name, number and drop bag location (Nordic, Emma, 
Scuppernong or Hwy 12) onto each bag. 

 
All drop bags and other assorted materials left at aid stations will be returned to the start 
finish per the following timetable. Times represent departure from the aid station.  Actual 
bags should be at Nordic within 1 hour of these times: 
 
Scuppernong: at 1:00pm and 3:15pm Saturday. 
Emma Carlin:  at 2:00pm, 4:15pm, 6:15pm and 8:30pm Saturday. 
Hwy 12:  at 1am, 3:15am, 5:30am and 8:30am Sunday.   
 
Anything not claimed at the start finish area will be cleaned and donated to a local charity or 
disposed of as deemed prudent. 

 
Bags will be returned as quickly as possible, but cannot be guaranteed to be returned to 
the finish area until the respective aid station closes. We create a "Bag Done" tarp at 
each aid station so we know which bag to return to the finish line in a more timely manner. 
Please place your bag onto this tarp once you are through the aid station for the last time. 

 
These locations will give you access to your bag at the following mileages: 

 
Emma Carlin Miles 15.7 and 47.4 Closes at 8:30pm Saturday 

Scuppernong Mile 31.6 Closes at 3:15pm Saturday 

Nordic Miles 0, 63.1 and 100.6 Closes at noon Sunday 

Hwy 12 Miles 77.4 and 86.3 Closes at 8:30am Sunday 
 

Of course you will have the option of having a crew follow you from station to station. Crew 
can only assist you at the official manned aid station (see aid station logistics above). This is 
for traffic reasons as well as fairness to all in receiving aid. Those unfairly receiving aid 
outside of the staffed aid stations may be disqualified. 

 
Fun run participants may place drop bags on Saturday morning prior to 6:00am or drop them 
at Hwy 12 prior to running.  In both cases we will return all drop bags from the Hwy 12 station 
regardless of what race the runner is in. Runners or crew can always pick up their own drop 
bags if they so desire.  Please take care to only take your own drop bag. 

 
These bags can be a critical part of every runner's success. There are no hard and fast rules 
for using drop bags, but there are some common practices. If you are new to ultra running or 
to these longer distances it may be helpful to review these comments. 
• I would put a drop bag at every location you will be running through. This way you 

have a back-up even if you do have a crew. 
• Make sure bags are water proof or insert a heavy duty plastic bag into the drop bag. 

We cannot guarantee the bags will stay dry all weekend. 
• Make the bag stand out someway so you can easily find it among the other 200 bags. 
• Put tape on the bag and write your name, number and drop bag location on it. Duct 

tape and a permanent magic marker work well. You will receive your number at packet 
pickup on Friday afternoon or Saturday morning.  We will assign numbers on the 
runrace.net website by Monday morning before the race. 

• Don't put breakable items into the drop bag. 
• Keep the drop bag weight below 15# and size below approximately 12”x12”x36” 



 

• No large coolers allowed. 
• Be prepared for cold, rain and heat when placing clothing into the bag. Night time 

can be chilly even at 70 degrees. Compare your predicted run time to each drop bag 
location to know what you might want to put in each bag. 

• Have a flashlight in the bag at Emma Carlin to be safe. 
• Put extra lights, batteries and even light bulbs into your bags. 
• For 100 milers maybe put a fresh pair of shoes at Nordic. 
• A clean pair of socks can be refreshing during the run. 
• If you have special food or drink items you prefer, include them in the drop bags. 
• Supplements and gels are available at some aid stations, but I would recommend 

carrying a small bag filled with what you need for the entire race. That way you 
have them when you need them. I refer to supplements as small pills, e-caps or 
aminos you like to take. 

• In addition, to other markings it can be helpful to put your target times on your bags 
for reference during the race. 

• I personally like to use dry bags like the type used in kayaking. 
• Plastic boxes with lids have been used, but make sure the lid is secure and waterproof. 
• Don't put valuables in the bag as we cannot guarantee they will get returned and could 

be damaged during transport. We transport your bags in the back of a pickup truck 
and they get handled roughly at times. 

• Finally, Please pick your bags up after the race. They will be returned to the Nordic 
start/finish area after the respective aid stations close down if not sooner. You can 
also have your crew take your bag after they pass through the aid station the final time 
or go pick it up after you have finished. Unclaimed bags will be donated or disposed 
of. 

• At each drop bag location there will be two tarps. One for any bag you will want 
access to again and one for when you are done using the bag. If you place the bag in 
the “return to Nordic” pile then it will be taken to the Start/Finish area per the return 
schedule listed above. 

• Other things to think about to put into your bags. Sunscreen, Bug repellant, towel, 
jacket and tights for night time, shoes, 

• You don’t need everything in every bag and some things you will be able to improvise 
from the aid stations (garbage bag instead of a jacket) or we will have some but 
could run out (bug repellant or salt tabs). 

 
What else to bring: 
Medication(s) and pain killers. We do not provide ibuprofen or similar pain killers. 

 
Lights: 
Put a light into your Emma Carlin drop bag if you think you will possibly finish the 50/100km 
after sunset. We suggest you put a flashlight into the drop bag or have your crew give you a 
light if you leave Emma Carlin aid station after 4pm. See sunset information to determine 
what works for you. 

 
We can't easily recommend any single light source as there are many options out there and 
personal preference means a lot. I prefer head lamps with at least 5 LEDs. Some people like 
handhelds. The LED's will produce some ghosting if it is foggy or raining. It is best to have at 
least one backup which you carry with you. In addition to a backup flashlight it is an excellent 
idea to carry backup bulbs (when possible) and extra batteries. I would recommend deciding 
on a head or hand light and then practicing for a couple hours in the woods at night with a 
combination of walking and running.  If you go to http://www.zombierunner.com you will find 
many ideas for lights. 

http://www.zombierunner.com/


 

Training: 
Everyone is different, but a few basic tips can help most runners finish their race. These ideas 
are geared toward the 100 mile solo runner and can be pared back for those running the relay, 
100km, 50km or 38 mile fun run. 

 
Put in 35-60 miles a week. Cross train on long bike rides if possible. Get one long run in a 
week with time being the key factor (4-5 hours). Train on hills and mix in walking whenever 
possible. Practice running and walking at night with a flashlight. Try running back-to-back 20- 
mile days. Hydrate and learn to eat while you run. Though not necessary it can be a great 
motivator to do a 50-mile before the KM100. (The Ice Age Trail 50 is a good choice, but it is 
somewhat close to our race). The Chippewa 50K is another option too and it is also on 
similar trails to the Kettle.  I personally don’t run more than a 10k the week prior to the run and 
like to do a leisurely bike instead. 

 
It is not necessary to have done multiple ultra marathons before attempting your first 
hundred, but it does allow you to experiment with longer distances. 

 
Registration period: 
Online registration closes on May 26th at 6pm.  We will not be allowing late online registration, 
except for the 38 mile fun run.  The fun run has late registration on Friday from 4-7pm and on 
Saturday race day from approximately 4-8pm.  Refunds are based on entry payment level. 

 
Online Registration by 100mile 100km Relay 50km Fun Run 
April 22rd, 6pm, 2018 $170 $115 $240 $75 $50 
May 26th, 6pm, 2018 $210 $145 $300 $95 $60 
In Person Registration           
June 2nd, 4-7pm, 2018 na na Na na $75 
June 3rd, 4-8pm, 2018 na na Na na $75 
Refund if drop by May 21st, 
6pm $85/$105 $57.5/$72.5 $120/$150 $37.5/$47.5 $25/$30 

 
If you wish to change the race you are in we will prorate the refund to a less expensive race 
or the extra cost for a more expensive race. The rate used for this will be based upon the 
date of the change request.  Change requests must be sent prior to online registration close. 
 
Entrants for the Kettle Moraine 100 Endurance Run are selected on a first come first entered 
basis. In 2017 we filled the race just before the registration closed except for the 50k which 
filled in early May.  We will make every accommodation to allow people to sign up until at least 
the weekend after the Ice Age 50 in May.  Runner limit is based upon the total number of 100 
mile and 100 km runners not to exceed 400. There are no qualification requirements to enter 
or run in the Kettle Moraine 100 Endurance Run. 
 
Here at the Kettle we have a tradition to offer the winners (male and female) of the 100 mile, 
100km and the 50k a free entry to our race the next year. In the event that a winner is not 
able to come back the following year we are happy to extend the comp’d entry to a 2nd year. 

 
Age requirements: 
For the 100mile, 50/100km and 38 mile fun run we have a minimum age requirement of 18 on 
race day.  For the 100 mile 4 person relay you may be 16 as long as at least two members of 
the team are over 18 and take responsibility for those under 18.  Pacers must be at least 16 
except for the last 7.5 miles from Bluff aid station. 
 

  



 

Charitable Giving 
 
The Kettle 100 will match all donations to the Ice Age Trail Alliance (IATA) or Scuppernong 
Shelter in honor of Tom and Lorraine Bunk via the Kettle Moraine Natural History 
Association.  Both are charitable donations.  We sadly lost Tom after a hard fought battle and 
are collecting monies to build a heated shelter at the Scuppernong trailhead.  We miss you 
Tom. 
 
Donations to the IATA can be made during the registration process and those to the 
Scuppernong Shelter will need to be sent directly to the Friends group. 
 
The Kettle Races are proud to have donated approximately $4000 in 2012, $7,000 in 2013, 
$5000 in 2014, $4000 in 2015, $4000 in 2016 and $7000 in 2017 to partner organizations 
with your help.  
 
This race would be much less enjoyable without these two group’s help. The IATA is a 
nonprofit group which does much of the maintenance and trail building along the trail you will 
be running. The DNR is supportive of the trail and our race as well as being primarily 
responsible for the trail maintenance in the Nordic and Scuppernong loops. 
 
Ice Age Trail support 
We encourage all runners to join the IATA to show their strong support of this National 
Scenic Trail and how it provides you with an invaluable resource for the outdoors whether it 
is during this race, another race or just for your pleasure of being outdoors. 

 
https://www.iceagetrail.org/donate/membership/ 

 

  

https://www.iceagetrail.org/donate/membership/


 

Refund, Race Change and Entry Transfer Policy: 
We do have a refund policy for all of the Kettle Moraine Endurance Runs. 

 
Refund Request Received    Amount of Refund 
Up until May 20th    50% of entry fee 

 
We are offering this refund policy to encourage runners to come back to the race after missing 
a year due to an injury or schedule. We understand an Ultra running event can be quite 
challenging both physically and economically, and wish to make it easy for runners to come to 
our event.  

 
We do allow runners to change the race they are in up to the online registration closing on May 
26th. If you change to a less expensive race your refund will be prorated on the above logic. If 
you change to a more expensive race it will be also prorated to the race fee schedule outlined 
earlier. 

 
If you are not going to make the race we ask you to email us at kettle100run@yahoo.com.  To 
receive your refund you must request it no later than May 20th, 2018.  Refunds will be sent 
out as quickly as possible, but it may take until the end of the Summer to complete the refund. 
 
We do not allow an entry to be transferred to another runner nor do we allow entries to be 
used in future years. 
 
For runners who are generous and donate to one of our charity causes we will donate that 
portion of the entry fee to the cause(s) unless requested to specifically refund that too. 

 
Future Race Weekends: The race is always the first Saturday of June (National Trails Day) 

 
June 1-2, 2019 (24th annual)
June 6-7, 2020 (25th annual) 
June 5-6, 2021 (26th annual)



 

Packet Pickup for all races: 
Friday -  Nordic  Start/Finish  4:00-7:00pm, all races 
Saturday -  Nordic  Start/Finish 5:00-5:45am, for 100mile and 100km only 
Saturday -  Nordic  Start/Finish 11:00am-12:45pm, for 50km only 
Saturday -  Nordic  Start/Finish 4:00-8:00pm, for the fun run 
 
The Race Start and Finish location is at the Nordic Parking Lot across from the Bike 
Parking Lot, about 2 miles North of LaGrange on County Hwy H.  

 
We will be set-up for packet pickup at the Nordic on Friday from 4-7pm.  
 
The General Store has a deli which provides a variety of sandwiches, soups, salads, 
sweets, drinks and more. They will be open Fri 9am to 8pm, Sat 7am to 8pm, Sun 8am to 
6pm.  The LaGrange General Store is located at the intersection of Hwy 12 and County 
Hwy H about 6 miles from Whitewater. 

 
We appreciate it if you can pick your packet up on Friday so Saturday isn’t too crazy for us, but 
if you cannot pick your packet up on Friday you can pick them up per the schedule above. For 
relay teams only one member of a team is required to pick-up the packet.  
 
You will pick you chip up Saturday morning at the Nordic start/finish for 100 mile and 100km 
events.  For 50k and for the fun run you can get your chip at the Nordic start/finish.   

 
Race day check in: 
There is no separate check in race morning.  There is only chip pick-up and late packet pick-
up.  Race packets are located behind the main shelter on the deck or in the aid station tent.  
 
For those running the 38 mile fun run please plan to be at the Nordic starting area by 5pm to 
get packets for the run which staggers its start.   

  



 

 
Goody Bag: 
We strive to make our races as affordable as possible to everyone. We also have a limited 
group of volunteers whom are able to solicit sponsors and donors. For these reasons we 
have just a few items we give away to each runner every year. We do like to commemorate 
the run and will be offering the option of a short sleeve shirt to all runners. 

 
For heavy cotton mix shirts (with men’s & women's cut) colors and styles are subject to 
change depending on availability.  The shirts are considered participant shirts. 

 
An important note on the shirts is because they take 2 weeks to order and another 2 weeks to 
print we must order the original quantity of shirts in early May. We order some extra shirts, 
but commonly run into size problems. For this reason we will attempt to guarantee shirts and 
sizes for anyone registering prior to May 1st. For those runners registering after May 1st your 
shirt may have to be mailed to you after the race is over. We will plan to have any and all 
mailed shirts sent out by August 15th. Thank you for your patience and understanding. 

 
If you would like to order extra shirts for family, friends, crew and or pacers please let me know 
via email (kettle100run@yahoo.com) and I will set them aside for you or order one after the 
race is over. Shirt price will be $25 for 2018. Previous year items may be purchased by 
emailing us or at the Friday packet pickup.   
 
We also have an online store you may go to via our website and it should be available in early 
December.  They have a wide variety of items for sale to commemorate your run. 

 
The basics that will be in your bag are:  

• Shirt 
• Race weekend Coupon for La Grange General Store 
• Ultrarunning or Trail runner magazine Issue 
• Hammer Gel – Endurolytes - Literature 
• Kettle related items 
• Miscellaneous food stuffs.  

 
There has also been a variety of items given away at random (Trail runner gift certificates 
for example).  This list changes every year though our guideline is we try to promote 
Wisconsin and kettle related products. 



 

Supporting the Ice Age Trail Alliance (www.iceagetrail.org): 
This mainly volunteer organization is one of the reasons we are able to put on our race in such 
beautiful surroundings. This nonprofit Alliance maintains the trails and works with the DNR 
and NPS to complete the 1200 mile trail. By joining the Alliance you are helping to support our 
race. 

 
Each year over 70,000 hours of volunteer’s time is donated to trail projects. If becoming a 
member of the Alliance is not possible for you please consider volunteering on a trail project 
in your area. If you don’t live near Wisconsin maybe there is a trail near you that you can get 
involved with. 

 
Please consider joining.  You can join online or download a membership form from the website: 

 
https://www.iceagetrail.org/donate/membership/ 
 
Your dues are helpful, but the real importance of being a member is the private, local, state 
and federal influence that a larger group brings to raising awareness of the trail. 
 
For those of you who have donated to the IATA when registering we appreciate the support 
for the Trail.  

 
Thank You. 

https://www.iceagetrail.org/donate/membership/


 

Place Awards, Finishers Awards and Record Premiums: 
 
There will be overall winner awards for the 100 mile solo, 100 km and 50km races for the top 
female and male finishers.  Various sized copper kettles for 100 mile, 100km and 50km will be 
awarded.   
 
In addition, anyone breaking the 100 mile record for either male or female will earn a $1000 
bonus.  A 2nd place person also breaking the record will earn a $600 bonus to acknowledge 
the stellar effort. 
 
In addition, the top three places in each of the following age groups will be acknowledged.  
Awards may change based upon availabilities.  Age is based on the Saturday race date. 

 
Open   18-39  Grand Masters 60-69           Great Grand Masters  70 & Over 
Masters  40-49   Sr Masters   50-59 
 
Also, there will be place awards for the 4 person 100 mile relay races. Awards will be given 
to the top 3 teams in each of the following categories.  There will be 4 plaques per category.  
A mixed team must have at least one woman running at least 19 miles. 

 
Men’s-Open (Any team not fitting one of the Master categories)  
Men’s-Masters (all team members must be 40 - 49 on race weekend)  
Men’s-Senior Masters (all team members must be 50+ on race weekend) 
  
Women’s-Open (Any team not fitting one of the Master categories) 
Women’s-Masters (all team members must be 40 - 49 on race weekend) 
Women’s-Senior Masters (all team members must be 50+ on race weekend) 
 
Mixed-Open (Any team not fitting one of the Master categories) 
Mixed-Masters (all team members must be 40 - 49 on race weekend) 
Mixed-Senior Masters (all team members must be 50+ on race weekend) 

 
Finishers awards will vary by race and may change based upon availability. 

 
Finishers: 100 mile,  Individual Copper Kettle or new buckle (*). 
 100 km,   Kettle Belt Buckle 
 50 km,   Kettle Medal 
 100 mile relay,  All members get Relay Kettle Medal 
 38 mile,   There are no awards for the fun run 
 
(*) If you register for the 100mile and finish at least 100km but not the entire 100 miles you are 
recognized for your finish with a Kettle Belt Buckle.  We may be changing to a buckle for the 
100 mile if replacement kettles are not available. 

 
Awards are handed out as runners finish their race. There is no group ceremony for 
simplicities sake. We know a group ceremony can be rewarding, but for the low key 
atmosphere of the Kettle we have opted not to go that route. 
 
Any 10 year finisher will receive a special embroidered fleece jacket. 
 
To encourage people to stay into the morning or come back to cheer on the last finishers we 
will provide breakfast to all runners, crew, volunteers and spectators on Sunday from 
approximately 7:30am-noon. 

We are now getting out kettles through Gary Tinker’s company and he is also a runner.  
National Engravers, www.awardingyou.com 

http://www.awardingyou.com/


 

 
FAQs: 

 
1)  Are there accommodations available? We have some links on the website to direct 

you to local communities and hotels. We do not have any sort of arrangement with a 
local school for dorms or gymnasium space. The two most common hotels are the 
Super8 and Baymont Inn and Suites in Whitewater. There are many hotels nearby in 
Elkhorn, Delevan, East Troy, Janesville.  One online link is: 

 
http://www.wisconsin-hotels.org/cities/Whitewater/ 

 
There are no areas within the aid station for a crew to set up a tent. Only official 
aid station tents are allowed along the Ice Age Trail or in the Nordic Start/Finish 
area on race weekend. 

 
2)  Is there a pre-race get together, such as a pasta dinner, etc? Historically there has not 

been a pre-race dinner and we are not planning one for this year either. There is 
packet pickup, which is a good place to meet runners. 

 
3)  Where can we eat our pre-race dinner? There are many restaurants and supper clubs 

in the area. If you are staying in Whitewater we suggest Randy’s which is on the East 
side of town next to the Super8 motel. When you come to packet pickup there will be 
many locals that could make a recommendation also. Other area towns that have 
restaurants are East Troy, Elkhorn, Delevan, Palmyra and Eagle.  Rushing Waters and 
Backyard Bikes are the closest 2 restaurants to packet pickup. 

 
4)  Is there a packet pick up? You should pick your packet up Friday night between 4-7 

pm at the Nordic Start/Finish.  Pickup for all races is located 2 miles North of the 
intersection of US Hwy 12 East and County Road H about 8 miles southeast of 
Whitewater.  

 
If you can't pick up your packet on Friday you may pick it up on Saturday morning 
from 5:00-5:45am, for the 100mile/100km events at the Nordic start finish aid station 
on the deck behind the main shelter or under the tent. Please realize the morning is 
very busy and we appreciate your patience.  Additional packet pick-up for the 38 mile 
fun run is from 4-8pm at Nordic.  The 50km has packet pick-up from about 11am to 
12:45pm at Nordic. 

 
Chips are picked up prior to the respective races on Saturday. 

 
5)  Do you have a suggested strategy for running the KM100 course? The rule of thumb 

I have always used is to walk the majority of the up hills. At a 30-hour pace it is 
possible to finish the race, if you are a decent walker, with only running 30-40 miles. 

 
6)  Do you have any suggested training programs I can use to prepare for the KM 100? 

Put in 35-60 miles a week.  Cross train on long bike rides if possible. Get one long run 
in a week with time being the key factor (4-5 hours). Train on hills and mix in walking 
whenever possible.  Practice running and walking at night with a flashlight. Try running 
back-to-back 20-mile days. Hydrate and learn to eat while you run. Though not 
necessary it can be a great motivator to do a 50-mile before the KM100. (The Ice Age 
Trail 50 is a good choice, but it is somewhat close to our race). The Chippewa 50K is 
another option too and it is also on similar trails to the Kettle. I personally also don’t 
run more than a 10k the week prior to the run and like to do a leisurely bike instead. 

 
7)  Is it necessary to have done multiple ultra marathons before attempting my first 

hundred?  No, but it does allow you to experiment with longer distances. 

http://www.wisconsin-hotels.org/cities/Whitewater/


 

 
8)  I will be driving in on Friday, any suggestions? Try to get in as early as possible to get a 

decent night sleep.  Remember packet pickup is between 4-7 pm on Friday.   Our 6 am 
start on Saturday is a little later than some so that should help. Get a good night sleep on 
Thursday. Getting good sleep on Thursday night is typically more important than on 
Friday. 

 
9)  When will race packets be sent out? There will be no race information packets sent out. 

There will be a link on the homepage to the Race Bulletin PDF file that will answer most 
of your questions and also provide you with many useful tips and pictures. This 
document is the Race Bulletin PDF. 

 
10) Will I need to check in on Saturday? No. There is only a quick briefing at 5:40am to 

discuss last minute topics. 
 
11) What kind of shoes should I wear? This is personal preference. People wear the very 

lightest shoes to the heavier trail shoes available. The other big deal is what kind of socks 
to wear.  Personally I wear heavy Thorlo hiking socks with no vaseline and Nike Pegasus 
road shoes.   

 
12) What about chafing?  Some body glide on the toes seems to work for me. I recommend 

applying body glide on all areas which have a potential for chafing. Band-aids or similar on 
the nipples can be helpful to prevent pain. 

 
13) Do you know where I could board my pet? We are not aware of any kennels, but know 

there must be some in the area. Please search via the internet for places to board your 
pet. Do not leave your pet in your car while running any of the races. 

 
14) Is the KM100 a good 1st 100 miler? I may be biased, but I do think the Kettle is a good 

1st 100 miler.  I like the variation with the hills. My 1st 100 was Leadville so I am a little 
different than many when looking for their 1st 100 miler. You will need to focus to get 
back on the trail after 100km since it has been easy for people to stop as it is so 
convenient. I suspect there are flatter 100 milers but our combination of volunteers and 
course I think make ours a very good first 100 miler. 

 
15) What kind of light should I use? We can't easily recommend any single light source as 

there are many options out there and personal preference means a lot. I prefer head 
lamps with at least 5 LEDs. Some people like hand helds. The LED's will produce some 
ghosting if it is foggy or raining. It is best to have at least one backup which you carry with 
you. In addition to a backup flashlight it is an excellent idea to carry backup bulbs (when 
possible) and extra batteries. I would recommend deciding on a head or hand light and 
then practicing for a couple hours in the woods with a combination of walking and 
running.  If you go to http://www.zombierunner.com you will find many ideas for lights. 

http://www.zombierunner.com/


 

Our Volunteers: 
There are many tasks that have to get done to make this a fun, safe and successful run for 
everyone. If you would like to help out please let us know by email (kettle100run@yahoo.com) 
or call us.  Timo or Jason can get you involved with helping out on something that would be 
interesting for you.  
 
You may also contact our volunteer coordinator, Brenda Bland, to sign up for a volunteer activity. 
brendatrees@yahoo.com.  Brenda is an experienced ultrarunner and understands the 
importance of volunteers. 
 
There is a way to sign up online to volunteer.  Please check out www.runrace.com for a link 
when it becomes available. 
 
Thanks to our Volunteers: To repay the many volunteers, to the extent we can, they will get a 
hat, travel bag, current year shirt or various past shirts, vests or jackets of their choice. They 
also will get a food certificate to the La Grange General Store to be used on race weekend. 
 
Many people have been helping us get ready for the race this year and Timo and Jason would 
like to thank all of them.  We could not do this without your help and support. 
 

Thank You. 
 
  

mailto:brendatrees@yahoo.com
http://www.runrace.com/


 

Course Rules: 
 

1.  Be courteous to all other users of the trail. You will find hikers and runners along the 
course during the day. 

2.  Keep to the right when encountering an oncoming runner or hiker. A slower runner 
shall give way to the faster runner. 

3.  Absolutely no littering!  Our existence depends on it.  Anyone caught intentionally littering will 
be removed from the race and banned from future races. A similar rule will be enforced for 
anyone running in the nude (yes it has happened in the past). 

4.  When crossing a road, yield to traffic and cross in a safe manner. (We only have official 
sentries at major road crossings.) Similarly when crossing horse paths yield to the 
rider and give notice to them so as not to panic the horse. Be particularly aware of this 
near the Horserider Aid Station. 

5.  Head phones may be used, but when crossing a road or at an Aid Station they must be 
removed. 

6.  Handlers and/or friends may only assist or meet runners at crew accessible official aid 
stations. Absolutely no crew is allowed at Tamarack, Horseriders, Antique Lane, Wilton 
Road or Duffin Road. 

7.  Please refrain from parking on the road or highways.  If you must park on the road you must 
have all 4 tires off the road and on the shoulder. This is likely to be the case at Bluff Road, 
Emma Carlin and Hwy 67 aid station as the parking lots are small. 

8.  Pacers are permitted to join a runner at or after the 100 km point of the race or after 
6:30pm. A pacer is only there for encouragement and emergency situations. They should 
not be expected to mule for a runner. A runner is expected to carry all of their own aid and 
bottles between aid stations. 

9.  A pacer should be prepared for running for long periods of time between aid stations just like 
the runner. It is recommended the Pacer carry at least a pack with water, flashlight (if night 
pacing), clothing and food. 

10. Because of the distance between aid stations with water (1.9 to 5.0 miles), it is advised 
that runners carry a pack with water bottles in them. 

11. We will have some basic first aid kits at all aid stations. We reserve the right to remove 
a runner from the race that we deem to be in a medical emergency. It is extremely important 
to maintain your bodily fluids during these long events. With proper training, sufficient food 
intake and a constant supply of fluids, almost all medical emergencies can be avoided. 
Please take care of yourself out there. 

12. Run smart, eat and drink plenty and keep moving toward the finish line! 
13. If you get off course you must back track to the wrong turn and continue from there. 
14. Cutting the course is not allowed and will result in immediate disqualification. 

 
Any race official may pull a runner from the course for two reasons. All runners must adhere 
to the decision made, but may request an overrule of the decision by a race director. The two 
reasons a runner may be pulled from the race are: 
 
1) Rules violation 

 2) Medical: It is deemed dangerous to the runner if they continue. This typically  
    happens if the runner is seriously disoriented or appears to be too  
    dehydrated to continue. Kettle 100 does not weigh runners like many  
    other 100 mile events so it is up to the runner/crew/pacer to monitor their  
    health. 

 
A race official is either a race director, aid station captain or a volunteer. 



 

Pacing and Pacers: 
 
The best way to find a pacer is to ask a running friend to come out and help you.  Two other 
options are to request a pacer from the yahoo group page or our Facebook page. 
 

https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/kettle100/info 
  

https://www.facebook.com/KettleMoraine100 
 
If are interested in pacing someone please respond to one of the two sites listed above.  You 
can email the race at kettle100run@yahoo.com to see if we know of any available pacers. 
 
We don’t have any official requirements of pacers to notify the Kettle race.  
 
A pacer does not need to enter the fun run to be able to pace (eg. Pacing is free). 

 
A pacer will be allowed to accompany a 100 mile, 100km and 50km runner from any point 
after the inbound Emma Carlin aid station if after 6:30pm. For 100 mile runners a pacer may 
start at the 100km point at any time.  This means a pacer may be joining their runner at 
Emma Carlin or Bluff prior to the 100 km point. A pacer can only join a runner at a crew 
accessible aid station. A runner may only have 1 pacer at a time, except for the last 7.6 miles 
of the 100 mile race between Bluff and Nordic Start/Finish in which case you may have up to 
5 pacers join you. 

 
If you want to pace someone and officially be signed up for the fun run that is allowable. It 
will be necessary to sign up for the fun run and simple cross the timing mat with your 
runner.  Do not cross the mat before you are ready to go or your time will officially start.  
The staggered start for the fun run will be from approximately 5-8pm regardless of when 
pacers start with their runners.  No fun run participants are allowed to begin prior to the 
staggered start unless they are pacing a 100 mile runner. 
 
For runners 70 or over in the 100 mile or 100km races we will allow for a pacer to begin at the 
Scuppernong aid station at 50km. For runners 80 or over you may have a pacer for the entire 
race. 

 
Two other points about pacers is that we do not track pacers during our race. It is the 
runner’s and pacer’s responsibility to be safe on the trail and assure they do not get lost or 
stuck on the trail somewhere.  Second we don’t have any way to transport pacers from one 
spot on the course to another.  The best option here is to drop a car, have two pacers who 
alternate driving and running, catch a ride with another crew along the course, catch a ride 
with race volunteers (unpredictable and likely not very direct) or run back on the course to 
where you started to get the car after you finish pacing. 

 
Except for the last 7.5 miles of the 100 mile run, pacers must be at least 16 years old. 
 
If you have a special need such as being visually impaired please let us know so we may try 
to accommodate your needs if they fall outside the regular course rules.  

https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/kettle100/info
https://www.facebook.com/KettleMoraine100
mailto:kettle100run@yahoo.com


 

Crew rules and directions: 
 
There is no crewing or runner contact allowed outside of the manned aid station areas.  
 
What can you do (get drop bags, get food/drink from aid station, encourage runners, talk to 
other crew, ask the aid station questions if they aren’t swamped helping runners themselves, 
have fun).   
 
Staffed aid stations include Nordic, Bluff, Emma Carlin, Hwy 67, Hwy ZZ, Scuppernong, 
Hwy 12 and Rice Lake. 
 
These rules are in place to assure a safe and fair race for all runners. 
 
Basic Rules: 
 
1)  You can only handle your runner at official crew accessible aid stations.  Do not crew your 

runner at any other place on the course unless there is a safety concern and you are pulling 
them from the race.  Stopping to cheer on your running is also considered crewing and is 
not allowed outside of the staffed aid stations.   

 
2)  Head phone rules (Ok to wear but must remove when crossing roads and in aid stations) 
 
3)  Do not park on roadways. Park on the shoulder (all wheels off the road) or parking lot. 
 
4)  Drive safely and obey all traffic signs and rules of the road. 
 
5)  Be courteous and obey any requests of aid station captains and park rangers. 
 
6)  All state forest parking areas require WI State Park Stickers. One sticker will be 

provided per runner or team at check-in. Additional stickers may be purchased for $5. 
Stickers are required on every car on Friday and Saturday, with Sunday being free for 
National Trails Day.  Sometimes Saturday is a free day too. 

 
7)  There will be bathrooms and porta-potties at all crewed aid stations. Please keep 

them clean and inform the aid station of any problems. 
 
8)  Please refrain from playing loud music at the aid stations. It may be nice for the runners 

and those awake, but it can be a problem for those trying to get some shut eye. 
 
9)  Signs and glowsticks/lights are set out at various areas to help with navigation. 
 
10) It is ok to hang out in the aid stations, especially at night, but do not interfere with the aid 

station volunteers in their duty to assist runners. If it becomes too crowded you may be 
asked to move.  Please follow all requests by the aid station volunteers whenever 
possible. 

11) Bring rain gear, chairs and umbrella if waiting in an aid station.  There is not always 
shelter to get under. 



 

For Driving to Crewed and Supported Aid Stations: 
Some Station numbers are skipped since they are “No Crew Access” aid stations in between. Do not 
crew or meet your runner at any location other than these official “Crew Accessible” aid stations. 

 
 Start (Nordic) to Station 2 (Bluff): 
After the 6am start, runners embark on a 7.6 mile CCW loop of the Nordic Trail System. Drivers will 
exit the Nordic Trail Parking lot by taking a right onto County Hwy H and go 1.2 miles.  Park in the NE 
corner of Hwy H and Bluff Road or along Hwy H, keep all tires off the road. The Bluff Rd aid station is 
about a quarter mile away, on Bluff Road, on the right side of County H (on the south side, Bluff road 
makes a jog to the right as you cross over Cty Hwy H. Walk there, watching for traffic.  The station is in 
a field to the left and we request you set up next to the aid station. Do not set up, sit or stand on the 
road as this causes a serious safety problem.  
 
PLEASE ABSOLUTELY NO PARKING/DRIVING ALONG THE AID STATION SIDES OF BLUFF 
ROAD. It will take runners over 1 hour to get to this point so there is no rush to leave the starting area. 

 
Station 2 (Bluff) to Station 4 (Emma Carlin-McMiller Sports Center Parking): 
Continue on County H, going north to Palmyra. Go 3.7 miles into Palmyra. On Main street, County H 
will combine with Hwy 59. Continue straight through Palmyra and stay on East 59 toward Eagle for 
about 2.5 miles. Take a right onto County Z. DO NOT PARK IN OR ON THE ROAD AT EMMA 
CARLIN UNLESS AFTER 7PM.  Go 2.0 miles to Hwy NN; take a left turn.  Go 1.3 miles and take a left 
into McMiller Parking lot.  Look for bus pickup sign near the shelter.  A school bus will transport 
family/crew to and from Emma Carlin Aid Station about every 20 minutes. The aid station is set up on 
the right side of the lot.   
BE CAREFUL OF RUNNERS ON THE ROAD they will be crossing at the parking lot entrance. 

 
In Palmyra there are several places which serve food as well as a Subway, BP/Citgo gas stations and 
Hardware store on Cty Hwy H. There is also a grocery store (Jim & Judy) one block to your left before 
Count Hwy H and Hwy 59 intersect. 

 
Station 4 (Emma Carlin-McMiller Parking) to Station 7 (Hwy 67) 
Exit the McMiller parking lot by going left onto County NN for about 0.5 miles.  Take the first left onto 
Hwy 67. Go 3.0 miles into Eagle.  Continue on Hwy 67 north for about 2.8 miles. The station will be 
on your left.  There is a large Ice Age Trail sign at the aid station parking lot. Hwy 67 is the busiest 
road on the whole route and there will be runners crossing after they leave the aid station the first 
time. Please park in the parking lot if there is space, otherwise park off the road in the grass along 
Hwy 67.  
WATCH FOR RUNNERS IN THE PARKING LOT 

 
In Eagle there are several bars which serve food as well as a Subway and BP gas station at the 
intersection of Hwy 59 and Hwy 67. There is a convenience store just south of the intersection on 
Hwy 67 too. 

 
Station 7 (Hwy 67) to Station 9 (Scuppernong), walk to Station 8/10 (Hwy ZZ): 
Take a left out of the Hwy 67 station back onto Hwy 67. BE CAREFUL OF RUNNERS CROSSING 
THE ROAD about a 1/4 mile from the aid station. Continue 1.3 miles and take a right onto County 
ZZ.  Go 0.4 miles and turn left into the Scuppernong parking lot. The turn around point (31km) is to 
your right across the parking lots. You may walk to the Hwy ZZ aid station (station 8 &10) from the 
Scuppernong parking lot.   The Hwy ZZ aid station is approximately 400 yards behind the 
bathrooms through the woods.  Look for signs or ask. 

 
 
 



 

 
 
Station 9 (Scuppernong) to Station 11 (Hwy 67): 
Exit Scuppernong Trail area and turn right back onto County ZZ. Go 0.4 miles to Hwy 67. Turn left 
onto Hwy 67 and proceed 1.3 miles to station 11, turning right into the parking lot. Hwy 67 is the 
busiest road on the whole route and there will be runners crossing just before the aid station. If the 
parking lot is full you may park with your tires fully off the road along Hwy 67. 

 
Station 11 (Hwy 67) to Station 14 (Emma Carlin-McMiller Parking): 
Exit the parking lot by going right onto Hwy 67. WATCH FOR RUNNERS IN THE PARKING LOT. 
Continue on Hwy 67 for 2.8 miles into Eagle. Stay on Hwy 67 through Eagle.  In about 3.0 miles take a 
right onto Hwy NN.  Go for another 0.5 miles and take a right into the McMiller Parking Lot.  Look for 
bus pickup sign near the shelter.  A school bus will transport family/crew to and from the Emma Carlin 
Aid Station about every 20 minutes. DO NOT PARK IN OR ON THE ROAD AT EMMA CARLIN 
UNLESS AFTER 7PM.  Bus transport will end at 7pm.  If your runner is late please retrieve your car 
from McMiller early. The aid station is set up on the right side of the lot.   
BE CAREFUL OF RUNNERS CROSSING THE ROAD AND IN THE PARKING LOT. 

 
Station 14 (Emma Carlin-McMiller Parking) to Station 16 (Bluff): 
From McMiller take a right onto Hwy NN.  Go 1.3 miles and take a right onto Hwy Z.  Drive past the  
Emma Carlin aid station and take a left back onto Hwy 59.  Continue on Hwy 59 into Palmyra for 2.5 
miles. Go straight through Palmyra, taking County H out of Palmyra for 3.7 miles. Park in the NE 
corner of Hwy H and Bluff Road or along Hwy H, keep all tires off the road.  The Bluff Rd aid station is 
about a quarter mile away, on Bluff Road, on the other side of County H (on the south side, Bluff road 
makes a jog to the right as you cross over Cty Hwy H. Walk there, watching for traffic. We request that 
you set up in the field next to the aid station. Do not set up on the road as this causes a serious safely 
problem. Do not set up, sit or stand on the road as this causes a serious safety problem.  
 

PLEASE ABSOLUTELY NO PARKING/DRIVING ALONG THE AID STATION SIDES OF BLUFF ROAD 
 
Station 16 (Bluff) to Station 18 (Nordic): 
Continue on Hwy H and go 1.2 miles to the Nordic Trail parking lot.  Take a left into the parking lot. 
For those crewing the 100km you can enjoy being done, congratulations. 

 
Station 18 (Nordic) to Station 20 (Bluff): 
Exit the Nordic Trail Parking lot by taking a right onto County Hwy H. Go 1.2 miles and take the first 
left onto Bluff Road.  Park in the NE corner of Hwy H and Bluff Road or along Hwy H, keep all tires off 
the road.  The Bluff Rd aid station is about a quarter mile away, on Bluff Road, on the other side of 
County H (on the south side, Bluff road makes a jog to the right as you cross over Cty Hwy H. Walk 
there, watching for traffic.  The station is in the field to your left. We request that you set up in the field 
next to the aid station. Do not set up on the road as this causes a serious safely problem. Do not set 
up, sit or stand on the road as this causes a serious safety problem.  
 

PLEASE ABSOLUTELY NO PARKING/DRIVING ALONG THE AID STATION SIDES OF BLUFF ROAD. 
Station 20 (Bluff) to Station 22 (Hwy 12): 
Return along Hwy H toward the Nordic station (south) and go past the Nordic Trail Aid Station parking 
lot 2.7 miles to Hwy 12 in the town of La Grange. Take a right onto Hwy 12 and continue for 2.8 miles. 
Station 22 will be on your right in the middle of a long downhill. Pull off into the Hwy 12 parking lot. 
There is a large sign for Ice Age National Scenic Trail similar to the Hwy 67 aid station.  You may park 
on Sherwood forest road if the lot is full. 
BE CAREFUL AS THERE ARE RUNNERS CROSSING THE ROAD HERE AND COMING 
THROUGH THE PARKING LOT ALSO. 

 



 

Station 22 (Hwy 12) to Station 23 (Rice Lake): 
From the parking lot take a left onto Hwy 12, being careful for runners crossing the road. Go 0.8 miles 
to Hwy O.  Turn right onto Hwy O and proceed south for 1 mile watching for the sign to Whitewater 
Lake Recreation Area (first right). Turn right onto Kettle Moraine Drive just after this sign. Go for 2.0 
miles.  There will be one stop sign that you will go through at Hwy P. Watch for a sign directing you to 
the "Boat Launch, Picnic Areas", take a left here and go for no more than 200 yards and take a quick 
right into the Rice Lake Recreation Area. Proceed down the drive to a parking area that is just past the 
aid station on your right. Park past the aid station to reduce congestion and make for an easier turn 
around upon exiting. There are bathrooms here to the South of the parking lot as well as a Porta John 
at the aid station. Rice Lake is the Southern most part of the course and a turn around point for the 
100 and 38 mile runners. At nighttime there will be glow sticks along this section to help with 
navigation. 

 
Station 23 (Rice lake) to Station 24 (Hwy 12): 
Now retrace your route again. Proceed out of the aid station the way you came in. Take a left 
at the stop sign and take a right (within 200 yards) back onto Kettle Moraine Drive. Continue for 2.0 
miles, crossing over Hwy P, until you reach Hwy O. Take a left onto Hwy O. Go 1 mile until you 
intersect with Hwy 12. Take a left onto Hwy 12 and go 0.8 miles until you again reach the Hwy 12 aid 
station.  The station will be on your right in the middle of a long downhill. Pull off into the small parking 
lot.  There is a large sign for Ice Age National Scenic Trail similar to the Hwy 67 aid station.   You may 
park on Sherwood Forest road if the lot is full. 
BE CAREFUL AS THERE ARE RUNNERS CROSSING THE ROAD HERE. 

 
Station 24 (Hwy 12) to Station 26 (Bluff): 
Exit the station onto Hwy 12 to the left. Go 2.8 miles back into the town of La Grange. Take a left 
onto Hwy H.  Go 2.7 miles to Bluff Road (go past the Nordic station). Park in the NE corner of Hwy H 
and Bluff Road or along Hwy H, keep all tires off the road.  The Bluff Rd aid station is about a quarter 
mile away, on Bluff Road, on the other side of County H (on the south side, Bluff road makes a jog to 
the right as you cross over Cty Hwy H. Walk there, watching for traffic. The station is to your left in 
the field. We request that you set up in the field next to the aid station. Do not set up on the road as 
this causes a serious safely problem. Do not set up, sit or stand on the road as this causes a 
serious safety problem. 
 

PLEASE ABSOLUTELY NO PARKING/DRIVING ALONG THE AID STATION SIDES OF BLUFF ROAD. 
 
Station 26 (Bluff) to Finish (Nordic): 
Return along Hwy H to the Nordic station (south) and go 1 miles to the Nordic Trail parking lot. Take a 
left into the lot. You are almost done now so enjoy your runner’s finish. 



 

Transport of Dropped Runners 
We will transport dropped runners back to the start/finish, but cannot guarantee the timing of 
the transport. It could an hour or more for transport to arrive. Also it may be necessary for the 
transporter to detour to other aid stations to support the race in other ways. We understand 
that a dropped runner could be very wiped out and need to get back to their car and the 
start/finish as quickly as possible.  We will do all we can to accommodate the situation as we 
see fit. We appreciate your patience. 

 
Training Runs 

 
We do not have any planned training runs. The Badgerland Striders have groups running in 
the Kettles all the time and you could possibly hook up with them via their website 
(www.badgerlandstriders.org). The IA50 also has build up runs for their runs and these start 
in April which you could join.  You could also try to arrange an ad hoc run via the Yahoo Group 
or Facebook. 

 
 
History (runners, race): 
This can be found on the website at: www.kettle100.com 

 
Race day telecast with results: 

 
We will have chip timing so plan to have live race day results at the 16, 31, 46, 62, 81 and 
100 mile splits. 

 
Race day and preliminary results are posted live on www.runrace.net under Kettle 100 and the 
webcast. 

 
www.runrace.net 

 
Official results are anticipated to be ready by the end of June and are posted on our website 
 

 http://www.kettle100.com 

http://www.iceagetrail50.com/site/
http://www.runrace.net/


 

Accommodations: 
Links to area hotels (see links to area towns also) 

 
Area hotels 
Hampden Inn (Elkhorn) 
Super8 (Whitewater)  
Baymont Inn and Suites (Whitewater)  
Cross Roads Motel (South of LaGrange) 
AmericInn (Elkorn) 
Janesville has the most hotel options in the area but is a ways away 

 
Bed and Breakfasts in Wisconsin 

 
Links to area campgrounds 
Kettle Moraine State Forest 

 
Within the state forest, there are three separate campgrounds that may be reserved by calling 
888-936-7463. Their names are Whitewater Lake (primitive), Pine Woods (showers and 
flush toilets) and Ottawa Lake (electric, showers and flush toilets). Whitewater Lake is the 
closest campground at approximately 10 miles to the Start/Finish. Pine Woods and Ottawa 
Lake are approximately 20 miles to the Start/Finish, but near the 100km turnaround. The 
DNR HQ phone number is 262-594-6200 for the Southern Kettles. 

 
Scenic Ridge Campground (Whitewater) 

 
There are no areas within the aid station for a crew to set up a tent. Only official aid 
station tents are allowed along the Ice Age Trail or in the Nordic Start/Finish area on race 
weekend. 

 
Links to area towns: You may find other accommodations or services by checking out 
area towns. 

 
Showers: 
Clean up with a hose next to the start/finish line 
Campgrounds at Ottawa Lake and Pine Woods near Scuppernong 
Your hotel 

 
Distances from Madison and Chicago and Milwaukee: 
Madison to La Grange 54 miles 73 minutes 
Milwaukee to La Grange 45 miles 55 minutes 
O’hare Airport to La Grange 85 miles 105 minutes 

 
Whitewater to Start/Finish 12 miles 20 minutes 
(approximate) 

http://hamptoninn3.hilton.com/en/hotels/wisconsin/hampton-inn-elkhorn-JVLEKHX/index.html
http://www.super8.com/hotels/wisconsin/whitewater/super-8-whitewater-wi/hotel-overview
http://www.baymontinns.com/hotels/wisconsin/whitewater/baymont-inn-and-suites-whitewater/hotel-overview
http://www.americinn.com/Hotels/WI/Elkhorn
http://www.wbba.org/index.php
http://dnr.wi.gov/topic/parks/name/kms/camping.html
http://scenicridgecampground.com/


 

 
Expected weather: 

 
Anything and Everything, but historically it is in the mid 40’s at the start and during the 
evenings. During the daytime hours the temperature can reach into the 80’s with the heat 
index (with humidity) well into the 90’s. Rain will commonly occur at night affecting the ability 
to see the course markings unless more care is taken. It will also likely be mosquito season. 

 
In 2008 the weather was the worst we have ever seen. The day started fine enough, but 
soon the heat and humidity (95+ heat index) began to bake the participants. With water at 
least every 4 miles you should have good access to the basic needs on the course. Later in 
the day the thunderstorms began and after 5-6 waves of torrential downpours which blinded 
the runners and created knee deep water on the open meadows the majority of the runners 
were ready to call it a day. 

 
In 2009 the weather was some of the best and never really got warmer than 70. In 2010 the 
rain returned and made the course very muddy, but many runners still persevered and 
finished. 

 
At this time our goal is to provide a safe environment to run in, but it is the runner’s 
responsibility to keep themselves safe between staffed aid stations. We have never called off 
the race due to inclement weather.  Rain, lighting, wind, cold and tornadoes have made the 
course difficult, but always relatively safe.  When runners are spread out over 40 miles of trail it 
is likely that someone is running in sunshine while others are being hit with rain. The logistics 
of getting runners off the course is daunting. If runners are truly in danger we will attempt to 
eliminate the danger as best as possible. In the end it is the individual runner, crew and pacer 
to keep themselves safe. When you know lightning is close (light to sound less than 1 second) 
please follow these guidelines from NOAA. 

 
Lightning 
 
These actions may slightly reduce your risk of being struck by lightning: 

 
• Avoid open fields, the top of a hill or a ridge top. 
• Stay away from tall, isolated trees or other tall objects. If you are in a forest, stay near 

a lower stand of trees. 
• If you are in an open area go to a valley, ravine or other low area. 
• Stay away from standing water, wet items (such as ropes) and metal objects (such 

as fences). Water and metal are excellent conductors of electricity. 
• If you are able to get to a vehicle that is ideal. 



 

Sun and Moon Facts for Saturday June 2nd 
 
 Central Daylight Time 

 
  SUN 
 Begin civil twilight 4:43am  
Sunrise 5:18am  
Sun transit 12:53pm  
Sunset 8:29pm  
End civil twilight 9:04 pm 

 
 MOON 
 Moonrise 5:14am  
Moon transit 12:33pm  
Moonset 7:58pm  

Phase of the Moon on June 4, 2016: New Moon at 10:00 p.m.   

http://aa.usno.navy.mil/data/docs/RS_OneDay.php 
 
 
Contact Information: 

 
Jason Dorgan Tim Yanacheck 
10848 Blue Mountain Avenue 5734 County Road D  
Blue Mounds, WI 53517 Oregon WI 53575 
608-877-7277 (w) 608-335-5452 (cell) 
608-770-2228 (cell)  
Kettle100run@yahoo.com 
www.kettle100.com 

 
 
Registration at www.runrace.net 

 
Use the Find a Race button and go down the list to the KM100 race, sorted by date 
You can also find out who is registered. 
Registration will open by January 1st and fills in May historically 

 
 
Place to ask questions of fellow runners and maybe hook up with a pacer 

• Join the Kettle100 Yahoo Group 
groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/kettle100/info 

 
• Join the Kettle100 on Facebook  

www.facebook.com/KettleMoraine100 
 
 

http://aa.usno.navy.mil/data/docs/RS_OneDay.php
mailto:Kettle100run@yahoo.com
mailto:Kettle100run@yahoo.com
http://www.kettle100.com/
http://www.runrace.net/
http://www.facebook.com/KettleMoraine100


 

 
Special Requests: 

 
Every year there are some special requests from runners which are difficult to impossible for 
Timo and Jason to accommodate. Many times these requests come in after Timo and Jason 
have begun final preparations for the race on Thursday. Come Friday morning it is everything 
that Timo and Jason can do to get the primary tasks done in preparation for the race. Never 
the less these last minute requests cause us much turmoil in that we desperately want to help 
every runner have a successful and enjoyable race, but are unable to focus much attention on 
any new details this close to the race start. 

 
With that said we offer you the ability to ask us for any special needs request at least two 
weeks prior to the race day. We will deliberate the ability of our volunteer staff to 
accommodate your needs without straining our ability to support the race in general. If we 
don’t think our volunteer staff will be able to accommodate your request we will work with you 
to see what else may be possible. 

 
Some past requests which could not be accommodated: 

 
Special food or drink set out at unmanned aid stations  
(crews cannot go there either) 
 
Special food saved at the start/finish area  
(place in your car or at drop bag site inside a cooler) 
 
Special food microwaved at an aid station  
(tough with minimal to no electricity) 

 
  



 

KM100 Online Store: 
 
If you want to order merchandise for your crew, pacer, family or friends you may go to our 
online store at: 
 
http://www.promoplace.com/4483/stores/kettle/ 

 

http://www.promoplace.com/4483/stores/kettle/

